Abstract：A multi-body model based on dolly rollover test for the minivan is introduced in detail and validated by comparing time relative error of the key motions in the absence of dummy. It is shown that the simulation model is accurate enough for later research. The influence law between rollover characteristics and initial collision parameters including the distance between dolly and ground, the height of baffle, the initial angel and the velocity of the vehicle is researched. The results indicate that occupant comprehensive injuries to head and neck have a positive correlation to falling height, baffle height and tilt angel, and have a negative correlation to initial velocity.
Introduction
At present, there are no mandatory regulations for vehicle rollover safety characteristics other than FMVSS 208 regulations which involve vehicle rollover characteristics test method. The rollover characteristics test method in FMVSS 208 regulations come from SAE J2114 dolly rollover test [1] .In research work that has been carried out, the main basis are quasi static standards of FMVSS 216 and ECE R66, which is mainly targeted at vehicle strength of top structure. Vehicle dynamic rollover characteristics has not been studied in-depth [2] .Therefore, research work of automobile dynamic rollover has a important economic significance and social significance.
Building and validation of the simulation model

MB model
In the process of building MB model, considering the actual situation, the MB model is built on the basis of existing finite-element(FE) model. Vehicle model can be obtained by copy elements and nodes information of key components in FE model to the MB software-MADYMO [3] .
Analysis of the simulation and experiment Comparison of results (1) Comparison of Vehicle Motion State
The key motion states and relative errors are shown in Table 1 . Figure 1 shows the simulation and experimental key motion state comparison chart. In the test, the acceleration sensor was installed at the bottom of the B-pillar to measure the acceleration of the vehicle during the test. The main direction of movement of the vehicle is Y, so only the Y-direction acceleration is compared, the test and simulation curve shown in Figure 2 . Fig.2 Comparison of the Acceleration of the Lower of the B -Pillar Compared with the acceleration curve, the simulation results show that the test is in good agreement with the trend and peak of the simulation curve, and the simulation time point is slightly delayed but the error requirement is satisfied. The model has sufficient accuracy.
Research for the influence law of the collision parameters
Determination of influence factors
The initial height of the test dolly to the ground, the initial height of the dolly baffle, the initial tilt angle of the vehicle and the initial velocity of the vehicle can be changed in dolly rollover test, so these four initial collision parameters are chosen as influence factors. Base on the scope of the dolly and according to the uniform test design principle, these four values are required to have ±5% and ±10% deviation with the fundamental value [4, 5] . The simulation parameters selection results shown in Table 2 . 
Analysis of Results
Making reference to evaluation criterion in frontal barrier crash test, lateral moving barrier crash test and whiplash test, dummy HIC36, neck maximum load in the Z direction and chest deflection, a total of three occupant injury criterions are chosen as evaluation standard for rollover characteristics [6, 7] . In order to research the influence law more intuitive, divide each injury value acquired in different simulations by them acquired in fundamental values case.
Head acceleration curve, injury value HIC36, as well as corresponding posture of the vehicle and the dummy is shown in Figure 3 . Neck load in the Z direction, as well as the posture of the vehicle and the dummy at the moment of peak injury is shown in Figure 4 . Chest deflection curve, as well as the posture of the vehicle and the dummy at the time of peak deflection is shown in Figure 5 . The dynamic response results of the dummy in different falling height are listed in Table 3 . At the same time, the influencing trend between dummy injury and falling height is shown in figure 6 . . With the increase of falling height, relative collision velocity of dummy head and the vehicle parts becomes increasingly higher, which leads to a worse state of the collision, so the value of HIC36 becomes larger and the injury degree of head becomes worse.
(a) (b) Fig.7 The Time Period of HIC36-Curve for the Head State When the falling height is low, the vehicle only rolls 1/4 circle, so the neck injury of dummy is small. Neck maximum load occurs for the reason of press between the head and the roof at the moment of the vehicle rolling 1/4 circle, and the posture of dummy in this case is shown in figure  8(a) . In the rest of falling height, cycles of the rollover are all one, and neck maximum load occurs at the moment of the vehicle rolling 1 circle, which is also the moment of the maximum press occurs between the head and the top beam of A pillar, and the dummy posture in this case is shown in figure 8(b) . With the increase of falling height, the velocity of the vehicle on its first contact moment with ground is bigger, which also has an influence on the velocity of rolling 1 circle moment. Therefore, with the increase of falling height, the velocity of dummy head and neck becomes larger. Which causes a larger neck load, so the neck injury increases [8] .
(a) (b) Fig.8 The State of the Neck Z to the Maximum Load Baffle Height Different heights of the baffle are set for simulation analysis, and the values of dummy injury are shown in Table4, furthermore, the influencing trend of baffle height on dummy injury is shown in Figure 12 . The dummy HIC36occurs at the moment of the vehicle rolling 1/4 circle in all cases. As the increase of the baffle height, the contact location of the tires and the baffle becomes higher, which causes a larger angular velocity of rotation and a larger relative velocity of the head to the roof, so there is an increasing trend of the head injury on the whole. When the baffle height is 96.5mm, the head injury is smaller than it in which case the baffle height is 91.4mm. The reason for this is that the vehicle along the Y axis movement velocity decrease degree is greater than it in former case, so the head injury has a temporary decrease [9] .
When the baffle height is less than the fundamental value, the vehicle only rolls 1/4 circle, for the reason that the vehicle rotation speed is small, and neck maximum load in the Z direction occurs at the moment of the vehicle rolling 1/4 circle. The neck maximum load all occurs at the moment of the vehicle rolling 1 circle in the rest cases. The baffle height have an influence on the movement velocity in the X axis and rotation speed in the Y axis for the vehicle. Tilt Angle Table 5 shows the simulation results under different initial tilt angle. The influencing trend of the angle on dummy injury is shown in Figure 10 . Fig.10 Influence of Tilt Angle on Dummy Injury Dummy head injury is also caused by the collision of dummy head and the vehicle parts. After vehicle initial tilt angle increases, dummy initial swing angle becomes larger, so the dummy will get the dangerous position at an earlier time, and the collision degree of the head and vehicle parts becomes worse, which cause a more serious head injury [10] .
At the moment of the first contact in this case, before dummy head contact roof or top beam, the vehicle has moved to the next state, so the maximum load of neck is pull. Dummy posture on the moment of the maximum pull is shown in Figure 11 . As tilt angle increases, the vehicle rolls 1 circle, and the maximum load is caused by the collision of dummy head and A-pillar top beam at the moment of the vehicle rolling 1 circle, which lead to a stress for dummy neck. With the increase of initial tilt angle, the head and the neck get dangerous posture more easily, so the neck maximum load increases with the increase of tilt angle.
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Fig .11 The State of Maximum Tension on The Dummy Neck Chest deflection is around 10mm, and there is an increasing trend of it on the whole. it can be found that the maximum deflection occurs at the moment of the first contact between the vehicle and the ground when the vehicle only rolls 1/4 circle. And the posture of dummy in this case is shown in Figure 12(a) . In other cases, the maximum deflection all occurs at the moment of the vehicle rolling 1 circle. Posture of dummy is shown in Figure 12(b) .With the increase of tilt angle, the initial state of dummy becomes more dangerous, and the injury caused by the inertia in the process of rolling becomes worse, so chest deflection becomes larger [11, 12] .
(a) (b) Fig.12 The State of Maximum Compression of Dummy Chest
Initial Velocity
With the change of the vehicle initial velocity, the simulation results as shown in Figure 6 can be got. The influencing trend between dummy injury and initial velocity is shown in Figure 13 . 9.32 9.14 6.82 6.30 Fig.13 the Influence of Initial Velocity on Dummy Injury Through the simulation animation, it can be found that the vehicle only rolls 1/4 circle when its velocity increase to 50.4Km/h. When initial velocity increases, free fall time before the vehicle collision contact with the ground is shorten, and the rotation speed at the moment of the contact decreases, which causes a less rolling circle, so the main movement type is relative sliding between the vehicle and the ground. With the increase of initial velocity, the collision time reduces, and the dummy will move to next state before it reached dangerous state for the reason of inertia, so its entire posture change is small. Therefore, dummy injury shows a decreasing trend.
Conclusion
By choosing vehicle falling height, dolly baffle height, vehicle tilt angle and initial velocity these four initial rollover collision parameters as influence factors, the clear influence relationship of initial parameters on dummy head and neck injury is acquired. Except that dummy head injury has a negative influence relationship with initial velocity, it has a positive influence relationship with falling height, baffle height and tilt angle. HIC36occurs at the moment of the vehicle first contact with the ground and the moment of the vehicle rolling 1 circle. Furthermore, vehicle velocity and motion posture at these two moments have a great influence on dummy head injury during the rolling collision. Neck injury has a positive influence relationship with falling height and tilt angle, and it has a negative relationship with initial velocity, but there has no obvious relationship be found between neck injury and baffle height. Neck maximum load in the Z direction occurs around the same time with head maximum injury. It is almost all caused by large neck stress, which occurs at the moment of collision between dummy head and vehicle parts. Dummy chest deflection varies in a small range, which is around 10mm. Although the moment of chest deflection peak has a certain law, the influence law between the deflection and collision parameters is not obvious. Taken together, except that dummy comprehensive injury is negatively related to initial velocity, it is positively related to falling height, baffle height and tilt angle.
